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Abstract 

Bird feeding is a global activity that takes on a variety of forms, from ordinary people 

feeding birds for fun at their local park to government and conservation organisations using 

supplemental feeding at a landscape scale to manage endangered species. It is an activity 

that makes people happy and often increases the general wellbeing of many birds involved. 

However, bird feeders can also have a number of negative effects, from changing the 

community structure of the avian guild to increasing levels of aggression and the risk of 

disease transmission. I focused my research on the negative effects of bird feeders and how 

these might be mitigated. I first compared the aggression rates of native and introduced 

waterfowl in the urban waterways of Christchurch, New Zealand while they were being 

provided with supplemental food. Introduced waterfowl were significantly more aggressive 

than native waterfowl and I suggest they are more likely to benefit from supplementary 

feeding by the public than native waterfowl. Next, I compared the rates of aggression of 

silvereyes (Zosterops lateralis) in relation to the number of bird feeders in suburban 

gardens. I found that aggression was higher at feeders than in silvereyes feeding naturally 

(no feeders) but that aggression levels did not decrease when I increased the number of 

feeders from 1 to 3 in the garden. This result is likely due to the limited space available to 

feed at each feeder. This allowed more birds to feed at a given time and may reduce the 

number of individuals excluded from feeders by dominant birds. I then ran an experiment to 

determine if bird feeders have an negative effect on natural prey sources in the local vicinity 

as a result of the increased concentration of birds. Using artificial prey (mealworms glued to 

branches around a bird feeder), I found there was a slight effect of insect depopulation 

around bird feeders in my study site at Kowhai Bush, Kaikoura suggesting bird feeders may 

lead to higher rates of insect predation in the local area. Finally, I summarise my findings 

and discuss possible future actions that could be taken to minimise the potential costs of 

bird feeders.  
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Chapter 1  

Introduction  

Bird feeding is the intentional provisioning of resources to wild birds. The most common form of bird 

feeding occurs in the gardens of private households with the provisioning of leftovers to wild birds, 

including items such as breadcrusts, apple cores, fruits, and other food scraps. Approximately 60 

million or 43% of households in America participate in some form of bird feeding (Martinson and 

Flashpolher 2003). This corresponds to a cumulative total of several millions of loafs of bread every 

year. Bird feeding is not limited to table scraps, as many bird hobbyists also set up specifically 

designed bird feeders that target a more specific range of species with a selection of healthier foods. 

Indeed, many commercially available products are marketed specifically for feeding wild birds, from 

special seeds mixtures to formulated solutions for nectar-feeding birds. Taken together, this can 

result in a large amount of energy added to the avian community, and so it is not surprising that it 

has been found to influence both diversity and condition of wild bird populations (e.g. Galbraith et 

al. 2015). Winter bird feeding has also been linked to increased reproductive success even in seasons 

after bird feeding has stopped (Robb et al. 2008). 

In addition to the efforts by hobbyists and members of the public, bird feeding is also a strategy 

employed by conservation agencies to supplement the diets of endangered or important keystone 

species during times extreme conditions, times of diminished food availability, or as a way to 

accelerate recovery under the assumption that populations are food limited (Knight and Anderson 

1990, Clout, Elliot and Robertson 2002, Cruz et al. 2019). For example, in 1989 the New Zealand 

Department of Conservation began a supplementary feeding plan for the endangered Kakapo 

(Strigops habroptilus) (Clout, Elliot and Robertson 2002). It was hoped that providing feeding 

stations would decrease the amount of time needed to search for food and increase both the 

frequency of breeding events and productivity in endangered kakapo populations. The project was 
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only partially successful, as a disproportionate number of kakapo that hatched were male. This 

occurred because female kakapo with access to a large amount of energy favour the production of 

males over females (Clout, Elliot and Robertson 2002). Thus, despite supplemental feeding 

experiment increasing the total population it came at a cost of a skewed adult sex ratio and 

diminished future productivity (Clout, Elliot and Robertson 2002).  

Another case of supplemental feeding causing unpredictable and negative outcomes was revealed in 

a study of bald eagles (Haliaeetus leucocephalus; Cruz et al. 2019).  When bald eagles were being 

reintroduced into Voyagers National Park in Minnesota, USA, feeding stations were set up to assist 

reintroduction by ensuring birds did not starve and to encourage the eagles to nest in the local area 

which was protected conservation land. As with kakapo, the plan was successful but not without 

consequences on other species in the region. Cruz et al. (2019) found that as bald eagle populations 

increased there was a subsequent decrease in the population of Osprey (Pandion haliaetus) living in 

the region.  Bald eagles are larger than osprey and their growing numbers resulted in eagles 

displacing osprey from their nests and outcompeting them for the same food resources (Cruz et al. 

2019). Thus, the provisioning of one species lead to the decrease of another important native 

species. 

These two examples highlight that while there was a benefit to the use of bird feeding in 

conservation, there were also unintended and negative consequences to those actions.  Whether 

the benefits outweigh the costs are likely to be species specific, but clearly both of these scenarios 

highlight the need for further study into the possible negative effects of bird feeders. While 

professional conservation biologist are likely to consider both the benefits and costs when 

implementing a feeding program for an endangered species, the consequences of providing food to 

wild birds by the public are seldom subject to the same level of scrutiny. For wild bird feeding 

policies to be implemented safely we need to better understand what the negative effects are to 

weigh them against the positive effects.  
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Given the popularity of bird feeding amongst the public, what are the negative or potentially 

negative effects of bird feeders? One potential negative effect is the increased chance of disease or 

disease transition. Bird feeders can attract large numbers of birds and concentrate them into a small 

area to feed from one or a few structures. Such concentrations are typically larger than would occur 

naturally and bring species into close contact that normally would not associate. As we are already 

familiar with ourselves and covid-19, gathering in large groups can lead to ‘super-spreader’ events 

and a similar process is possible with birds congregating at a bird feeder. A study into transmission 

rates of diseases at bird feeders in New Zealand gardens showed that over an 18-month period, 

pathogens and parasites were detected in every garden and in at least one bird species, with 7% of 

feeding stations tested positive for Salmonella enterica (Galbraith et al. 2017). Silvereyes (Zosterops 

lateralis) at these sites showed a lower level of body condition than those that were found in areas 

without feeding stations (Galbraith et al. 2017).  

Feeders can provide birds a fast and easy source of nutrients and energy, but the large number of 

individuals attracted to this resource means they are also likely to face heavy competition for access. 

Indeed, individuals that have the greatest access to bird feeders have been shown to have an 

increased chance of survival and increased reproductive success rate in following seasons (Plummer, 

Risely and Toms 2019). High levels of competition at bird feeders can also increase the stress levels 

of individuals and create a system that favours the individuals that are the best at competing with 

others, while excluding subordinate individuals. Typically, it is the largest individuals who can bully 

and scare away smaller individuals (Galbraith et al. 2017).  

Apart from the effects on individuals (whether positive or negative), the use of bird feeders can play 

a role in widespread changes to the avifauna on a regional scale. For example, the range expansion 

of many bird species into regions that they would normally be excluded from due to extreme 

temperatures during the winter has been attributed to widespread feeding of birds by the public. 

For example, the black-capped chickadee (Poecile atricapillus) was able to expand its range 
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northward in North America, especially around human developments (Davies 2009, Descochers 

Hannon and Nordin 1988). However, if increasing levels of bird feeding result in an increasing 

number of birds that are able to live in the urban environment, this can have negative effects on 

other species (Galbraith et al. 2015).  This may be especially important when the species that benefit 

the most by bird feeders may be invasive, and as a consequence, are able to exclude or outcompete 

native species as a result. 

In some parts of the world, the usage of bird feeders by the public has been actively encouraged. For 

example, many wildlife charities in the UK and other countries promote bird feeding, which may 

have led to an increase in the use of year-round bird feeders (Hanmer, Thomas and Fellowes 2017). 

In general, public bird feeding is more common in northern countries that have colder climates 

(Baverstock, Weston and Miller 2019). However, one of the challenges of conservation is the 

competition between native species (which one may wish to benefit) vs introduced species (that are 

less desirable but may be well adapted to living around humans). Supplemental food does not 

always flow evenly to all species, as there may be competition among species that are able to access 

the food and exclude other individuals. Introduced species are often able to outcompete native 

species at bird feeders, and this is likely due to the traits that make invaders successful such as large 

size, higher reproductive rates and ability to exploit human-modified environments, one of the most 

rapidly growing environment types in the world (Defries, Bounoua and Collatz 2002).  

Although the number of introduced bird species visiting feeders is relatively low in the UK and other 

Northern Hemisphere countries, the situation in New Zealand is quite different with ~30 species of 

introduced birds, and urban areas are particularly dominated by introduced bird species.  When 

native species are outcompeted by invasive species, the interactions and food webs that have 

developed among native species (e.g., dispersal of seeds) can come under strain and the 

displacement of one species can affect others in the food web (Simberloff, Von Holle 1999). If bird 

feeders disproportionately favour invasive species, then that could lead to local declines or 
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extirpations of native birds, and further modifying environments to favour the invaders (Simberloff 

and Von Helle 1999, Wootton 1984).  

Bird feeders increase the amount of energy in a given system, which can increases the population of 

species to a point greater than would normally be sustained by the local environment. There is 

speculation that such population increases can lead to long-term dependencies on feeders, as well 

as depopulation of insects (Martinson and Flashpohler 2003), seeds and other prey items that bird 

feed on during times when less food is provided (Orros and Fellowes 2012).  

It has been found that in winter forests in Michigan, USA there was an insect depopulation effect for 

up to 20 metres away from the bird feeder (Martinson and Flaspohler 2003). In a study looking at 

the effect of insect depopulation in gardens found that the presence of bird feeders causes a 

decrease in populations of ground beetles (Coloptera carabidae) in close proximity to the bird feeder 

(Orros et al. 2015). However, gardens and over winter forests in Michigan are uniquely different to 

regenerating native New Zealand forests so there is a need to know if this effects our environments 

as well or to what distance. 

When a bird feeder is present in the environment the species that feed directly from the feeders 

show an increase in health, song duration, and perhaps mating success (Barnett and Briskie 2007). 

As these outcomes are the end result of birds exploiting supplemental food, it indicates that at least 

for some species the benefits of bird feeding outweigh the negatives. The recognition that bird 

feeders can increase risks such as disease spread have led to recommendations that any potential 

disease problem at a feeder that should be kept under observation (Dayer et al. 2019), and those 

who set up bird feeders are encouraged to clean them periodically to lower the spread of diseases. 

Similarly increased stress levels due to heightened competition among individuals is possibly 

counteracted by the increased energy gain, and since the condition of birds at feeders is on average 

higher than birds not attending feeders, the benefits must outweigh the negatives (Galbraith et al. 

2015).  However, such net benefits only accrue to the species that attend the feeders. The effects on 
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other species that either do not attend feeders or are excluded from feeders by other species are 

not fully explored despite the potential implications on  both the birds and the greater ecological 

community. In this thesis, I examine some of the potential consequences of feeding birds in New 

Zealand. I took several approaches, ranging from studying the effects of the public feeding of 

waterfowl, to whether feeder number affects levels of aggression, and whether feeders might also 

lead to depletion of natural food sources due to the unnaturally high concentrations of birds 

attracted to feeders.  

 

Objectives 

Feeding waterfowl by the public in city parks is a common activity in New Zealand. In 

chapter 2, I first examined whether feeding is likely to attract introduced species of 

waterfowl rather than native species, and whether introduced waterfowl species are more 

aggressive than native waterfowl species. I observed the rates of aggressive interactions 

between native and introduced waterfowl in lakes and rivers around Christchurch, New 

Zealand. To study feeding of waterfowl, I conducted an experiment in which seed was 

thrown out every 30 seconds to mimic a feeding event that might occur when a member of 

the public goes out “to feed bread to the ducks”. I recorded the species that were 

aggressive, the identity of the species subject to aggression, and the intensity of the 

aggressive interaction. I aimed to discover if introduced species were more aggressive 

towards native species as it might indicate which species would outcompete others in a 

scenario where bird feeding continues as it currently does. 

In chapter 3 I looked at whether setting up bird feeders in a regenerating native forest 

would lead to the depopulation of local invertebrates. Because bird feeders are a rich 
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source of consistent and easy to find food, we can expect to have more birds feeding from 

the area around them than elsewhere in the forest. This could then lead to a halo effect, 

where the natural prey items in the vicinity are over-exploited as a consequence of the 

artificially high population density around the feeder. To test this possibility, I set up 14 bird 

feeding stations in Kowhai Bush, Kaikoura and glued freeze-dried mealworms to the 

branches around the bird feeder and counted how many were remaining after 24 hours. If 

feeding stations cause a depopulating effect on local invertebrates, then I expected there to 

be less invertebrates found on the branches closest to the bird feeder. 

In chapter 4, I looked at which arrangement of bird feeding stations is the best to use in the 

garden of a private household in order to minimise aggression and keep the density of 

visiting birds low to avoid super-spreader events of avian diseases. Across a number of 

gardens, I set up feeders with either (1) 1 feeder with 3 food truffles, or (2) 3 feeders with 

just 1 food truffle. The truffles are designed to attract the silvereye (Zosterops lateralis) as 

the target species and as the amount of food being fed was the same, I wanted to test 

whether increasing the number of sites that the food can be accessed from would increase 

or decrease competition among the sites. I recorded the number and types of interaction 

that occurred around the bird feeders. I expected there to be lower levels of aggression at 

sites that had 3 feeding stations as they provide more room for silvereyes to feed. 

Finally, in the last chapter (chapter 5), I briefly review the main findings of my thesis, the 

implications of my work for managing bird feeding and bird feeders in New Zealand, and I 

suggest a number of issues that need to be investigated further. 
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Chapter 2 

Does feeding of urban waterfowl by the public 

disproportionately favour introduced over native species? 

 

Abstract 

Introduced waterfowl are common throughout New Zealand, but could this be due to 

introduced species being favoured when members of the public feed waterfowl? To 

determine whether introduced waterfowl disproportionately attend public feeding, I set up 

a series of feeding experiments around Christchurch and recorded all aggressive interactions 

among native and introduced species of waterfowl. I found that numbers of native 

waterfowl were less than number of introduced waterfowl across most of my 19 study sites, 

but native species were more common in larger waterways. Introduced species were more 

likely to attend my feeding experiments. The rate of aggressive behaviours was significantly 

different between native and introduced species, with natives more likely being the 

recipients of aggressive acts from introduced waterfowl. This was likely due to the larger 

body size of introduced waterfowl, allowing them to dominate a feeding event. There were 

low numbers of native waterfowl in the smaller waterbodies in Christchurch, and given the 

levels of aggression by introduced species, I suggest native waterfowl may be excluded from 

small lakes in part due to their inability to compete. Restricting public feeding to waterways 

where introduced species are already common may save native waterfowl being 

outcompeted in lakes where both co-exist. Alternatively, development of duck feed that is 

specific to native species may allow feeding without inadvertently assisting introduced 

species. 
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Introduction 

The introduction of foreign species has been a key issue facing much of New Zealand’s 

native wildlife, but most of the research on invasive species has focussed on predatory 

mammals (e.g., a heavy focus on removal of possums; Byrom, Innes & Binny 2016). In 

contrast, little work has been done to understand the impacts of introduced birds on native 

species. Most of the introduced birds in New Zealand are small songbirds (Order 

Passeriformes) but beginning in the 19th century a number of waterfowl species were 

introduced for game hunting (Dyer and Williams 2010). For example, mallards (Anas 

platyrhynchos) were introduced to New Zealand beginning in the mid 1800’s and had 

established feral populations by 1910 (Dyer & Williams, 2010). Today, mallards are 

widespread and have become a common duck species in both cities and rural areas of New 

Zealand. In addition, mallards have hybridised extensively with the native grey duck (A. 

superciliosus), to such a degree that the two species form a hybrid swarm, and threatening 

the survival of grey ducks (Gillespie 1985, Guay et al 2014). Mallards and their hybrids are 

now so common in New Zealand, that they are typically viewed as the “normal looking 

duck” in the public’s mind. Other species of waterfowl that have been successfully 

introduced to New Zealand includes: black swan (Cygnus atratus), mute swan (C. olor), 

Canada goose (Branta canadensis), Cape Barren goose (Cereopsis novaehollandiae) and feral 

goose, the domesticated form of the greylag goose (19nly19g 19nly19g). 

Why has the mallard and some of the other introduced waterfowl species done so well in 

New Zealand? There are a number of factors that could influence the population dynamics 

of waterfowl, including anthropogenic changes to the natural landscape. Since human 

arrival in New Zealand, extensive areas of native habitats have been converted to 
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agricultural and urban environments. Wetlands in particular have been drastically altered, 

with ~90% lost and converted to farmland or residential land usage (Wetland Extend 2018). 

This undoubtably has had a significant negative effect on the feeding patterns and 

availability of food for many waterfowl, leading to a decline, particularly in native species 

requiring extensive unmodified habitats. However, for some species, such as mallards and 

the native paradise shelduck (Tadorna 20nly20gate), the creation of pastures has probably 

increased their populations as both species have been found to successfully exploit this 

artificial habitat (Delaney 2007). Secondly, the introduction of mammalian predators has 

also negatively affected native waterfowl; in contrast, all the introduced species co-evolved 

with such predators in their native ranges and have developed adaptations towards high 

rates of predation (Forbes  1994). For example, introduced waterfowl tend to have larger 

clutch sizes than native species, which allows them to cope with high rates of predation (Hill 

1984). Finally, competition between species is usually asymmetrical, with larger species 

typically being dominant (Hoysak 1996). As many of the introduced species are quite large, 

it is possible native species of waterfowl may be excluded from some habitats through 

competitive exclusion, although exploitative competition could also lead to introduced 

species replacing native species by simply consuming resources they require.   

Competition for food between introduced and native species is one factor that might be 

inadvertently affected by the recreational feeding of birds.  Feeding of wild birds is a 

popular hobby in New Zealand and around the world; it is estimated that 60% of households 

in the UK regularly feed birds (Fuller et al. 2008). The impact on birds can be large, as it was 

estimated by Robb et al. (2008) that households in the UK provided enough seeds to 

support a population of blue tits (Cyanistes caeruleus) five times larger than actually exists. 

Similarly, waterfowl feeding is a hobby that many people enjoy, often as part of a family 
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outing. Galbraith et al. (2017) reported that people spent an average of 4.6 minutes feeding 

waterfowl on a given visit, and provided an average of 5 slices of bread to waterfowl at a 

single pond or lake. Wildlife feeding is particularly popular in cities, perhaps because feeding 

birds and other wildlife makes people feel more connected to the natural world, giving a 

feeling of peace and relaxation in watching other animals interact (Cox & Gaston, 2016). 

Connections to nature are becoming more important in an increasingly urbanised world, as 

the loss of green space raises concerns about the effects on peoples’ mental health as the 

general population becomes more cut off from the environment (Clark et al. 2019, Sandifer 

et al. 2015). It has also been suggested that bird feeding gives parents something to 

entertain and educate their children with for a few minutes in the mornings and early 

afternoons (Clark et al. 2019), but this only makes sense if there is something inherently 

interesting to observe and thus feeding is an obvious way to bring birds in closer to watch 

them feeding in their natural habitat. Finally, many people say they feed birds during the 

winter because of a sense of duty, as natural food supplies decrease through the winter and 

people feed birds to keep them around for the benefits they provide or for a sense of 

helping out those in need (Dayer et al. 2019).   

Studies of bird feeding have found that food given to waterfowl is not distributed evenly, 

and instead it has been noted that most of the food is taken by a few dominant individuals 

(Cortes Avizanda, 2016, Galbraith et al. 2015), while most other individuals are forced to 

obtain a larger portion of their food supply from natural sources (Galbraith et al. 2017). If 

the most dominant individuals can monopolise a high energy food source, then they could 

allocate more energy into other activities. Even if the supplemental food is a small fraction 

of the energy intake of a species, small advantages can increase reproductive success in the 

short term (Kikkawa 1980, Galbraith et al 2015). If introduced species are more dominant 
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than native species of waterfowl, then the provision of supplemental food by the public may 

exacerbate this competition, and further favour the decline of native waterfowl. 

In this study, I examined the effects of supplemental feeding on levels of aggression 

between native and introduced species of waterfowl in an urban New Zealand setting. My 

objective was to determine whether supplemental food is disproportionately taken by 

introduced species of waterfowl, and if native species are displaced aggressively from such 

food sources by the introduced species. As previous studies have found mallards are 

especially aggressive towards other species (and other mallards), traits that make a good 

invader species, I expected there to be higher levels of aggression from mallards than any 

other species of waterfowl (Deguines et al. 2020). I used a series of feeding experiments of 

waterfowl to identify which species fed on the food I provided, and to record levels of 

aggression between species as they competed for this food. 

 

Methods 

Study sites 

I selected study locations for the feeding experiment by using google maps to identify 

suitable waterways and wetland reserves in and around the city of Christchurch, New 

Zealand. The names, locations and sizes of each study site are listed in Table 1.  To 

determine whether distance from the city centre affected the composition of waterfowl at a 

site, I used the distance from the Lake Victoria site, which is a large lake in the centre of 

Christchurch, as the reference point. Distance was estimated using the measure distance 

function on google maps.  The22nlyne site, “Trip advisor” was also used to help identify 
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locations in which the public have reported visiting for feeding waterfowl. I used a total of 

19 sites for my study (Table 1). 

Table 1. List of study sites at which waterfowl were surveyed in city of Christchurch, New 
Zealand. 

Names of study site Position (latitude, longitude) Size (m2) 

Lake Victoria -43.527568, 172.622386 18139 

Avon River 1, Botanical Garden -43.530014, 172.617983 4351 

Avon River 2, Botanical Garden -43.531842, 172.622546 4993 

First Reserve -43.472044, 172.667880 2371 

Deans Bush -43.526175, 172.597304 2024 

Jelly Park -43.508131, 172.582502 4017 

Sanctuary Gardens Reserve -43.492557, 172.656609 1529 

Horseshoe lake south 1 -43.499349, 172.679787 13858 

Horseshoe lake north 2 -43.495792, 172.677663 10387 

Ashan Reserve -43.472061, 172.610312 493 

Styx Mill* -43.465548, 172.607614 17733 

Westview Reserve -43.570371, 172.555182 19615 

Korowai street lake -43.469408, 172.666968 6556 

Waterfowl Children’s Playground -43.460008, 172.615610 2766 

Flax Lake -43.466707, 172.665912 2329 

Moss Lake -43.463093, 172.665959 5686 

Four ponds -43.462429, 172.664924 23313 

Lake Rua -43.461380, 172.577284 59302 

Okahino Creek, Groynes -43.451772, 172.606452 13473 

Groynes Pier -43.450791, 172.605042 14300 
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Sites marked by * were sampled but not fed from due to local conservation zones, sites where 
feeding was prohibited were included for comparisons of waterway size and distance with native 
numbers. 

 

Pre-feeding surveys 

Prior to the feeding experiments, the species present and their estimated number at each 

site was recorded using two survey techniques.  An assistant accompanied me to each site 

to record and identify birds at the same time I did. We then compared our estimates and if 

there was a discrepancy between the results, I took the average values. First, we surveyed 

each study area for a period of 20 minutes from a stationary observation point that granted 

the greatest field of view of the site (Rumble & Flake, 1982). Next, we used the flush 

method: by walking around the shoreline, waterfowl are flushed away from overgrowth that 

can hide their presence. This technique disturbs natural feeding behaviours but has the 

benefit of giving a more accurate estimate of number present (Rumble & Flake, 1982). 

However, some sites with extensive marginal growth could not be fully accessed, which may 

have led to underestimates. The time required for the flush survey depended on the size of 

the wetland and population of birds present; the shortest time was approximately 20 

minutes and the longest was approximately 1 hour 20 minutes. Both surveys were done 

during a period when the waterfowl were not being fed by myself or anyone else present at 

the site. For the purposes of the experiment, waterfowl species were classified into two 

groups, introduced and native. 

Species identity and number was confirmed with binoculars, and a camera with a tripod was 

also used for recording and to later reconfirm the species present. 
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Feeding experiments 

Once the surveys of the site had been conducted, I began the feeding experiment. I set up a 

tripod mounted video camera approximately 1.5 meters from the shoreline with the camera 

aimed close to the shore where food would be scattered. I placed the camera at a location 

that had high visibility from as much of the lake or waterway as possible and had minimal 

vegetative growth at the edges, or piers or outcroppings that would otherwise block the 

view. Locations where the shoreline had a slight incline into the water and covered by short 

grass were ideal. A video recording camera was set up to view the feeding site to make sure 

that all interactions are recorded.  

Most people who feed waterfowl do so with a set limit of food that they feed until they run 

out (e.g., until the loaf of bread runs out). As bread is not recommended as a supplemental 

food, I instead provided birds with 50 grams of Topflite Lucky Duck seed per 1 minute for 10 

minutes to a total of 500 grams. This is around the same weight as an average loaf of bread.  

A 10-minute feeding period gave enough time for most waterfowl at the site to become 

aware that a feeding event was taking place and gave them the ability to move over and 

take part (Bautista et al. 1995). It also gave time for birds to interact with each other, and 

allowing me to score aggressive interactions. The number of waterfowl that approached the 

feeding site and their species was tallied. Species present at the site but not feeding on the 

food I provided were also tallied. Potential reasons for some species not coming into feed 

could be due either difference in diet (i.e., they do not feed on seeds and grains), 

interspecific competition or because they are shy of people. For all my experiments, no 

members of the public were waterfowl feeding at the same time. 
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All videos were analysed later in the lab.  Typically, I transcribed videos at half speed or 

quarter speed if there was a large amount of activity to note. I began recording interactions 

once the first 50 grams of seed had been tossed and I ended my recordings 2 minutes after 

feeding had ended. Aggressive interactions were scored into one of three categories. First, 

any time a bird altered its course towards another individual and the other bird veered away 

was described as a “mild aggressive display”. Second, interactions that involved one 

individual chasing another, often with the wings being used for extra movement, was 

classified as an “aggressive display”. Finally, if physical contact was made between two 

individuals, for example, by one bird biting and/or striking another bird with its wings it was 

classified as a “highly aggressive display.” Interactions were recorded in a word document 

with a number to indicate the severity of the interaction (mild=1, medium=2, highly 

aggressive=3). Interactions were recorded with a single letter to indicate the species then 

the species it was interacting with (e.g., m2s indicates a mallard (m) was medium aggressive 

(2) towards a scaup (s)). 

It should be noted that the waterfowl I classified as ‘domestic ducks’ are the domesticated 

form of the mallard that have become feral. Domesticated ducks generally sported white 

plumage, however, they are considerable larger than wild mallards. As I was interested in 

aggressive interactions between birds, and because body size is potentially an important 

factor in the outcome of such interactions, I decided to separate them into two categories in 

my analyses despite being the same species.  

I used Google maps to calculate the size and distance of each waterway from Lake Victoria, 

which was chosen to be the centre of the city for testing the hypothesis that the ratio of 
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introduced to native waterfowl would increase in favour of introduced waterfowl as you 

move further from the city due to feeding.  

 

Statistical analyses 

The difference between native and introduced species was often the focus of my statistical 

analysis. Unpaired t-tests were used to compare difference between the levels of aggression 

and a chi-square test was used to compare the number of native and introduced birds 

attending my feeding experiments. A Spearman rho correlation was used to test if there was 

a relationship between the number of native waterfowl and either the area of the 

waterbody or the distance of the waterbody from the city centre. 

 

Results  

A total of 12 species of waterfowl were identified across the 19 sites I surveyed in 

Christchurch. Six species were native waterfowl: New Zealand scaup, Australasian shoveler, 

paradise shelduck, grey teal, Australian coot and the Australasian crested grebe. The other 

six species were introduced or feral species of waterfowl: mallard, muscovy duck, feral 

goose, Canada goose, domestic duck (feral) and black swan. In total, I observed 347 native 

waterfowl: 157 New Zealand scaup, 37 Australasian shoveler, 22 paradise shelduck, 18 grey 

teal, 115 Australian coots and 2 Australasian crested grebes. In contrast, the total number of 

introduced waterfowl (766) was almost double that of native species in the Christchurch 

area: 672 mallard, 6 Muscovy duck, 5 feral geese, 49 Canada geese, 21 domestic ducks and 

13 black swans.  Native waterfowl comprised only 31% of the birds present.  
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The most common waterfowl species observed was the mallard, which was found across all 

the study sites in Christchurch with the exception of Styx Mill, a wetland where feeding is 

prohibited. The most common native waterfowl species was the New Zealand scaup, which 

was found in 15/19 study sites, often in small groups of 4 to 8 birds. Australian coots were 

found only in 5/19 sites, but in large numbers when they were present. In contrast, grey 

teals were uncommon, and found only in 2/19 sites. The second most populous introduced 

species was the Canada goose, found in 8/19 sites. Most sites contained several species but 

no site held all species. Usually at least one species of native and one species of introduced 

waterfowl were present at every site. There was an average of 55.7 waterfowl per site, the 

smallest lake with the smallest area had 3 waterfowl and the largest had 197 waterfowl 

present. Introduced waterfowl where more common than native waterfowl (Figure 1). 

Figure 1. Histogram showing the number of native and introduced waterfowl of each species 

at each of the 19 study sites in Christchurch. Sites listed in order of increasing lake size. 
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There was no significant correlation (Spearman Rho rank test: rs = 0.105, n = 20, P = 0.659) 

between the distance of sites from the city centre (i.e., Lake Victoria) and the number of 

native waterfowl at a site.  

There was however a positive correlation between number of native waterfowl present and 

size of the water body at each site (Figure 2; Spearman Rho rank test: rs = 0.67, n = 20, P = 

0.0011).  

Figure 2. Plot of number of native waterfowl in relation to the size of the water body at each 

site across 19 sites in Christchurch, New Zealand. 

When I examined all instances of aggression (i.e., sum of 1, 2 and 3 categories) on a per 

capita level, there was no difference in levels of aggression between native species and 

introduced species of waterfowl (Figure 3; t-test assuming unequal variances: t = -2.00, P = 

0.137, n = 8). However, if I removed all cases of intraspecific aggression, there was a 

significant difference between the levels of aggression between introduced and native 

waterfowl (Figure 4; t-test assuming unequal variance: t = -2.553, P = 0.042, n = 8). 
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Figure 3.  Bar graph showing average aggressive interactions per individual over a 10-minute feeding 

and recording period. Species are sorted by body weight, with the heaviest species to the right. 

Native species are shown in blue, introduced species in orange. 

 

Figure 4. Average aggressive interspecific interactions per capita over a 10 minute period, ignoring 

intraspecific aggressions, sorted by average body weight (larger species to the right). Native species 

are shown in blue, introduced species in orange. 
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I next examined the frequency of each of the 3 levels of aggression. Introduced waterfowl 

were the only species recorded using “highly aggressive displays”, while New Zealand scaup 

and paradise shelducks had the highest levels of “aggressive displays” per individual (Figure 

5). There was a significant difference between the types of displays shown by native and 

introduced species (Chi-Squared test: p = 0.0007, Chi-square = 14.475). 

 

Figure 5.  Percentage breakdown of the three categories of aggressive behaviours displayed by each 

species. Green = low aggression, orange = medium aggression, and red = high aggression (see text 

for fuller definitions of each behaviour). 
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Table 2. Total number of waterfowl surveyed across all feeding study sites. Given are the number of 

birds recorded in total and the number of waterfowl that attended to the feeding experiment. 

Species  Total population at all 

feeding sites 

Individuals 

at feeding 

Percentage 

attending 

feeding 

Native Species    

New Zealand Scaup (Aythya 
novaeseelandiae) 

92 48 52% 

New Zealand Shoveler (Anas 
rhynchotis) 

25 0 0% 

Paradise Shelduck (Todorna 
variegata) 

18 7 39% 

Australian Coot (Fulica atra) 29 14 48% 

Grey Teal (Anas gracilis) 3 0 0% 

    

Introduced Species    

Mallard (Anas platyrhynchos) 648 301 46% 

Muscovy duck (Cairina moschata) 6 6 100% 

Canada Goose (Branta canadensis) 46 33 72% 

Goose (Feral) (Anser anser) 5 0 0% 

Domestic duck (Feral) (Anas 
platyrhynchos) 

24 19 79% 

Black Swan (Cygnus atratus) 10 9 90% 

 

Not all birds approached to take part in feeding experiments (Table 2). Numbers differ 

between feeding and population metrics because feeding was not allowed at all waterways 

in Christchurch.  Black swans and Canada geese had the highest attendance of any species 
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with counts greater than 10. Domestic ducks also had a high attendance ratio. There was a 

significant difference between the attendance of native (69/169 = 40.8% birds present) and 

introduced waterfowl (368/739 = 49.8% birds present). This difference was significant (Chi-

Squared test: p = 0.047, chi-squared = 3.9228). 

 

Discussion 

Introduced waterfowl were more common in Christchurch waterways than were native 

waterfowl.  However, I did find a higher diversity of waterfowl in larger lakes, a pattern that 

has been found previously: the more space you have available the more niches can open up 

and less pressure there is for current space (e.g., Lawrence et al. 2018). Surprisingly, there 

was no effect of distance from the city centre on the proportion of native vs introduced 

species in waterways, a pattern that I was expecting based on studies elsewhere (Ferenc et 

al. 2014). Introduced species were found to be more aggressive towards native species in 

this study, and the lack of native species I found in smaller waterways where there were 

often only mallards found (e.g., Waterford Children’s playground), makes me believe that 

the presence of introduced waterfowl may outcompete the smaller native waterfowl. In the 

instances where mallards and scaup occurred together, there was large number of 

aggressions towards the scaups from mallards with little to no retaliation by the scaup.  

Understanding the current distribution and abundance of waterfowl at each of my sites is 

difficult as we can only see the outcome of the factors involved, such as that which has 

already occurred for example due to the competition between introduced and native 

waterfowl. That is, my surveys only detail the end result, and not the processes that led to 
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the current abundance and distribution of each species, whether native or introduced. 

When resources are scarce, supplemental foods added to the system, such as by the 

provision of food by people, may have important effects on the future survival of birds 

and/or their ecological function within that area (Galbraith et al. 2015). The more aggressive 

patterns exhibited by introduced waterfowl that I observed, might allow them to 

monopolise these energy sources in scarce waterways and push the natives out. Ultimately, 

it may require the experimental removal of introduced species from some waterways to test 

whether or not their presence reduced populations of native waterfowl through either 

direct competition (i.e., aggression) or by exploiting resources more quickly or efficiently.  

As lakes and waterways increased in size, from observation there appeared to be a shift in 

the ratio of aggressive actions when there were larger numbers of scaups and/or coots and 

they appeared to be more likely to make an aggressive display. These displays were often 

more aggressive than the most common mild display given off by most introduced 

waterfowl. It is possible that the smaller size species of waterfowl have a higher ratio of 

‘aggressive displays’ to ‘mild aggressive displays’ compared to introduced waterfowl due to 

a possible need for smaller species to behave more aggressively than birds of a larger body 

size. 

Why are introduced species of waterfowl so much more common in Christchurch waterways 

than native species? While species such as mallards, domestic ducks and feral geese were 

common in some of my study sites in Christchurch, it can be difficult to disentangle whether 

they are more common due to their ability to monopolise resources in the environment or 

due to being able to monopolise human added resources that would give an advantage. 

Interestingly, two of my study sites (Styx Mill and Travis Wetland) prohibit the feeding of 
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waterfowl. In these sites, few introduced waterfowl were present but there were large 

numbers of native waterfowl. The outlier on figure 2 was the Styx Mill site, which had more 

native waterfowl in it than expected for its size. This may be due to the extensive wetland 

plantings in the surrounding area that may provide additional food for native waterfowl 

compared to the rest of the city. Similarly, the Lake Rua site had the second highest ratio of 

natives to introduced waterfowl, possibly due to its relative remoteness and lack of public 

feeding. Although I cannot rule out other factors, such as lower levels of introduced 

predators in the sites with high numbers of native waterfowl, I believe that the difference is 

due in part because of the ability of introduced birds to outcompete native birds.  This could 

be because Mallards have evolved alongside humans for longer than native New Zealand 

species. Duck feeding is common in Europe (Reynolds et al. 2017) and so Mallards commit 

more energy towards acquiring energy from human sources and are better at doing so 

because they mallards that acquired more seed or bread produced more advantaged 

offspring than those that behaved more passively and searched for more ‘naturally 

occurring sources of food’. 

Overall attendance of native and introduced waterfowl at my feeding experiments was 

statistically different, which may contribute to introduced waterfowl’s dominance of human 

fed resources. Afterall you can’t get any seeds if you don’t turn up to eat them, and species 

like the Australasian shoveler were noticeably avoiding all feeding sites despite having a 

large number of individuals present in the area. This is possibly due to shyness, a desire to 

avoid competition, or having a diet not meet by the type of food I provided. There was no 

lake where there were shovelers without other species present so I cannot say that they 

were not staying away to avoid competition.  
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Was aggression driven by body size? Average aggressions per individual showed a majority 

favouring mallards, black swans, domestic ducks and Muscovy ducks despite all these 

waterfowl having differing body sizes, varying from average 1.2 kg (mallard) to 9 kg (black 

swan). Thus, there appears to be higher levels of aggressions by introduced species without 

weight being a factor. However, by looking at only interspecific aggressions per individual 

the rankings almost perfectly correlate with body weight (Figure 4). Mallards’ aggressive 

interactions were significantly less when ignoring intraspecific interactions as most of their 

aggressive interactions were towards other mallards when sizes between individuals are less 

likely to differ by a large amount compared to size differences between other species. One 

compounding factor may also be proximity to other species determines the target of 

aggression. In most waterways there were large numbers of introduced waterfowl present, 

and this increases the likelihood that any individual mallard is likely to be surrounded by 

other mallards. In contrast, less common native species, such as a paradise shelduck, is likely 

to be surrounded by mallards. Mallards were so common at most sites, the results may be 

skewed because they became the recipients of aggressive actions of both introduced and 

native species because they were the species most likely to be next to another species when 

the seed got thrown into the waterway. 

Given my observations, should waterfowl feeding by the public be prohibited? My studies 

suggest that the feeding of waterfowl can be detrimental to native waterfowl species as it 

mostly benefits introduced species, some of which can be aggressive towards native 

species. However, the feeding of waterfowl is a common pastime that provides emotional 

and learning benefits to the communities that they live in (Cox and Gaston 2016). 

Preventing waterfowl feeding in many parks would be unpopular and deprive communities 

that live around them with quality-of-life activities. Locations that have large amounts of 
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introduced waterfowl such as parks and recreation centres around residential areas should 

remain areas where duck feeding is allowed while waterfowl feeding should be discouraged 

in more remote regions where native waterfowl dominate to avoid tipping the flow of 

energy towards invasive species and giving them an advantage in monopolising local 

resources. When ducks are fed, I encourage people to feed foods more specific to ducks 

such as seeds. Ideally, a good solution would be to design a duck food that is specific to the 

diets of native ducks to avoid inadvertently feeding and benefiting introduced ducks. 
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Chapter 3 

Insect depletion around bird feeders in a native forest by 

Silvereyes 

Abstract 

Feeders have been a useful tool for the conservation management of some endangered 

birds in New Zealand. While much attention is given to the state of native birds there are 

also many endangered invertebrates in New Zealand that could be negatively affected by 

the presence of a bird feeder. I performed a 3-week experiment in the regenerating native 

forest of Kowhai Bush, Kaikoura to discover if there was an effect of insect depletion on the 

area surrounding bird feeders. Mealworms were stuck to branches around the bird feeders 

and the rate they were depleted was recorded. Most mealworms were likely taken by 

silvereyes (Zosterops lateralis), as this was the most common species in the forest and the 

species most likely to visit the bird feeders. By the end of the study there was an increased 

rate of depletion at branches found closer to the bird feeder, however the effect was small 

at the distances observed and there was also a high rate of depletion at control feeders. 

Further tests are needed to determine the distance from feeders at which depletion no 

longer occurs, and whether a similar pattern is found in other habitat types in New Zealand. 

Current evidence indicates that in restoration programs bird feeders should be kept away 

from insect hotels. 
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Introduction 

Bird feeders can be a beneficial tool for assisting wild bird populations, particularly as they 

can supply energy to target species during drought (Guthery and Koerth 1992), harsh 

winters (Robb et al. 2008), or to give additional support to species being negatively affected 

by predators (Wilson et al. 1998). For example, birds provided with supplemental food can 

spend more time nest guarding or in parental care, which can increase the chance of their 

young surviving (Marksman 2014), although it has been noticed that birds living near bird 

feeders suffer increased predation risk despite increased time nest guarding (Hanmer, 

Thomas and Fellowes 2017, Robb et al. 2008). However, because species interaction webs 

are complicated, any benefits of feeding accrued by one species can have disadvantageous 

effects for other species in the environment (Cruz et al. 2019, Ripple et al. 2016).  

Bird feeders are usually placed in a stationary position (unlike most natural food sources), 

which can have the effect of creating increased local population densities as birds 

congregate to take advantage of food that is predictable, easy to find, and rich in nutrients 

(Roth and Vetter 2008). Depending on the composition of the local avifauna, feeders can 

attract a large number of birds and a variety of species. However, often only a few 

individuals dominate feeders (Galbraith et al. 2017), forcing other birds to wait or sneak in 

opportunistically while dominant birds chase potential challengers. While subordinate birds 

wait, they may engage in normal foraging behaviours in the immediate vicinity until they 

have a window of opportunity to visit the feeder. This has the potential to lead to a 

disproportionate depopulation effect on the insects around each feeder. Non-target species 

such as small mammals may also be attracted to feeders (Orros et al. 2015), and their visits 

may further result in insect depletion in the surrounding area. Alternatively, if the feeder 
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provides enough sustenance for the birds attracted to the area, natural prey may be 

exploited less in the immediate area. Concentrations of mammals, particularly predatory 

species, could also reduce visits by birds and decrease foraging time (Zidar and Lovlie 2012). 

In the first situation, feeders could lead to over-exploitation of natural prey in the area, 

while in the latter situation, under-exploitation could result in local population increases of 

prey. There have only been a few studies to determine which of these hypotheses are 

correct. 

Orros et al. (2015) found that concentrating bird activities and competition into a small area 

around a bird feeder has a negative effect on densities of garden beetles. They found that 

the capture rate of carabid beetles near feeders was half that in control areas and attributed 

this difference to high numbers of birds foraging on the ground in the vicinity of feeders. In 

another study, mealworms were positioned around feeders to experimentally test if feeders 

in woodland habitat have any effects on non-avian taxa: mealworms in sites with feeders 

were preyed upon more than mealworms in control sites that lacked feeders, confirming 

the potential negative effects on local invertebrate fauna (Martinson and Flasohler 2003). 

Based on these results, the authors suggested that feeders could even be used as a form of 

local pest control in forests as intensity of insect predation only declined > 20 m from the 

feeder. Indeed, this effect has been exploited in agricultural habitats to control insect pests 

(Tremblay et al. 2001). Although using feeders to concentrate birds does not remove all 

insects, some researchers found feeders can prevent insect outbreaks (Garfinkel and 

Johnson 2015).  

Bird feeding by the public has the potential to contribute a large amount of energy to 

ecosystems, especially in cities due to the high density of people, which can be expected to 
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increase bird numbers and have cascade effects on other animals in the urban environment 

(Cox and Gaston 2016). However, bird feeding in forested environments is less common, 

and usually untaken for conservation purposes or control against agricultural insect pests 

(Tremblay et al 2001). In this chapter, I conducted a field experiment to test whether bird 

feeders have the potential to deplete the insect fauna in a native New Zealand woodland. 

Feeders have only been used occasionally for conservation purposes in New Zealand. For 

example, both the Little Barrier Island kakapo recovery plan (Clout, Elliot and Robertson 

2002) and the reintroduction of hihi (Notiomystis cincta) to New Zealand mainland sites  

have used supplemental feeding as part of their management (Andrews et al, 2022). Given 

that many invertebrates in New Zealand are threatened, understanding the effects of 

supplemental feeding of wildlife is needed not just on the target species, but also on non-

target species to ensure that conservation actions do not inadvertently have negative 

consequences on other species in the ecosystem. 

 

Methods 

For the experiment, 10 Topflite truffle feeders (Figure 1; hereafter feeders) were positioned 

in Kowhai Bush, a native forest fragment 10 km from the town of Kaikoura, New Zealand. I 

spaced feeders approximately 50 m apart in a linear fashion, and at least 10 m from the 

forest edge. Each feeder was tied to a branch using string at approximate eye level heights. 

Feeders were positioned in relatively open areas in which there was clear view of the feeder 

from most directions in order to attract birds to the area.  Feeders are filled with 3 Topflite 

berry flavoured energy truffles. These are a commercially-produced product that in New 

Zealand is designed to primarily attract fruit and nectar feeding birds, such silvereyes 
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(Zosterops lateralis). Silvereyes are abundant in Kowhai Bush. Flagging tape was placed near 

each feeder to aid in relocation. Feeders were refilled as needed to keep them fully loaded. 

To test whether birds attracted to a feeder might also deplete natural populations of 

invertebrates in the feeder’s vicinity, around each feeder I selected two branches on which 

to attach ‘natural prey’. On each branch, I glued 8 freeze-dried mealworms at distances of 3-

10 cm from each other. I used predation on mealworms as an index of how naturally 

occurring invertebrates might be affected by the presence of a feeder.  I distributed the 

mealworms in a haphazard fashion across the branch and its twigs to mimic the dispersion 

of a dispersed natural invertebrate prey species. Mealworms were glued onto the branch 

with a paste made of flour, sugar, and hot water. The paste was sticky and when dry firmly 

held the mealworms in place. Branches were defined as either ‘near’, (within 0 – 2 m of the 

feeder), or ‘far’ (4 – 8 m away from the feeder). Branches used as sites for mealworms were 

chosen for being around head height or lower, and positioned horizontally to reduce stress 

on the glue holding the mealworms in place. I expected species that were attracted to the 

feeders, such as silvereyes, would also search for other food in the area, leading to over-

exploitation of the mealworms closest to the feeder. 

To test whether the depletion of mealworms on branches in the vicinity of feeders was 

higher than would occur naturally in areas without supplementary food, I set up 4 control 

feeders in Kowhai Bush.  These control feeders contained no truffles but were positioned 

similarly as the 10 provisioned feeders, and also marked with flagging tape. Two branches 

near the 4 control feeders were also provisioned with 8 mealworms each.  This set up was 

used to measure the rate at which mealworms were preyed upon in areas without feeders 

and thus where the density of birds would not be artificially concentrated.  
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Feeders were first left for five days to allow time to be discovered by birds. I then placed the 

mealworms on the branches as described above.  Once per day for the following two days 

(either at 10 am or 2 pm), I visited the sites count how many mealworms were still stuck to 

the branches. If any mealworms were missing, I replaced these by sticking additional 

mealworms onto the branches to bring the total number of mealworms on each branch 

back to eight. The ground under the bird feeders was scanned during the counts in case glue 

had failed to hold onto the mealworm. Mealworms that were discovered broken in half or 

half eaten were recorded as eaten. I continued monitoring and replacing mealworms on 8 

occasions over a period from 6-31 October 2021. 

To determine the identity of birds visiting the feeders and branches, video cameras were set 

up at sites with high activity to capture which species are eating the mealworms. Cameras 

were set up only on days with no/low chance of rain. 

 

Statistical analyses 

As the refilling of the branches without putting them in a new position meant each day was 

not independent of the previous day, I analysed the data in a number of ways, First, I just 

compared the numbers of mealworms eaten on the first round of tests (6-7 Oct 2021) with a 

Wilcoxon signed ranks test. I then added up all the mealworms eaten from near and far 

branches over the total time period of the experiment (6-31 Oct) and compared these with 

a Wilcoxon signed ranks test. However, not all feeders showed strong signs of feeding 

activity such as lick or peck marks by silvereyes, suggesting no birds or very few birds were 

coming to the area, so looking at just the first day or overall could be biased by inclusion of 

branches placed at feeders in which no birds attended. To avoid this bias, I then reanalysed 
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the data using only feeders with evidence of birds coming to the feeder and thus were in 

the area where the branches were placed. Over time markings on less visited sites appeared 

to look like aging due to rain and wind. 

 

Results 

The condition of truffles at 3/10 of the feeders did not show signs of being eaten such as bill 

marks as exhibited when silvereyes fed at the same type of feeder in the city (Figure 1, see 

chapter 4). Mealworms that were glued to branches were usually removed in their entirety 

but there were 39 occasions where mealworms were broken in half or damaged. This is 

likely the result of the glue preventing birds from removing the entire mealworm, though I 

cannot rule out damage by other insects. 

The number of mealworms eaten increased over time from the beginning of the experiment 

to the end of the experiment. On average, after 1 day exposure the near branches had 2.7 

mealworms eaten, while the far branches had 3.0 mealworms eaten (Figure 2). This 

difference is not significant (Wilcoxon signed-rank test: W 15, P > 0.05). Over the entire 

duration of the experiment, an average of 44.7 mealworms were eaten from the near 

branches and 43.0 mealworms from the far branches. Again, this was also not significant (W 

= 20, P > 0.05). When I analysed just the number of mealworms eaten on 31 Oct (the last 

day of my study, by which time mealworms were being taken at all feeders), the average 

number of mealworms eaten in the near branches (7.2) was significantly higher than the 

number eaten in the far branches (5.8; W = 0, P < 0.05; Figure 3). This suggests insects or 

other natural food sources near a feeder are indeed more likely to get depleted by the 
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presence of a feeder, although the difference (about 1.4 mealworms on average) is not 

huge. 

I was only able to put out and monitor 4 control feeders (feeders without food) with 

mealworm branches. This is not enough to compare statistically the number of mealworms 

removed between the two groups, but there was a significant correlation between the 

number of mealworms removed from control and treatment feeders (Spearman rho test: rs 

= 0.9, p = 0.037). This suggests similar rates of depredation, and that the depletion of 

mealworms around feeders was not very different from that elsewhere in the forest. 

 

Figure 2. Box and whisker graph showing total number of mealworms eaten on 6 October, after the 

first day the mealworms were placed. There was no significant difference between near and far 

branches in the number of mealworms removed. 
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Figure 3. Box and whisker graph showing total number of mealworms eaten on 31 October, by which 

date all the feeders had shown signs of visits by birds. Near branches lost significantly more 

mealworms than far branches. 

 

Discussion 

There was no difference between the number of mealworms that were eaten over a 24-

hour period between the near and far branches during the start of the experiment. There 

was an increase though in the average amount of mealworms that were eaten in near 

branches over a 24-hour period by the end of the experiment, perhaps as a result of birds 

foraging more intensively in the areas around the feeders as they became more familiar 

with them as a reliable source of food. As familiarity with the bird feeders increased there 

was an effect of depletion on insects with distance, with mealworms on branches further 

away being depleted at a lower rate than those that were close by. This indicates that there 

was, although small, an effect of short-range insect depletion on insects in Kowhai Bush 

around a bird feeder.  
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Although I could not test it statistically, there was no evidence of a difference between the 

rates on insect depletion at control sites and treatment sites. This may indicate that a large 

proportion of birds in Kowhai Bush are not visiting supplementary feeders (and so depleting 

insects at a uniformly high rate throughout the forest). Alternatively, insectivorous birds 

such as silvereyes may prefer feeding whole arthropods to their young when possible, even 

if they eat from bird feeders themselves and so do not restrict their foraging to areas 

around feeders (Marksman 2014). As competition for food is also thought to be lower in 

forests than in cities (Shochat et al. 2004), perhaps due to more abundant invertebrate prey 

in forests, insectivorous birds may similarly visit feeders irregularly and focus on foraging 

naturally. Finally, it is possible that birds eating the mealworms at feeders learned to 

recognise mealworms elsewhere in the forest by association and so were attracted to them 

even at control sites. It would perhaps be worth measuring rates of mealworm depletion at 

control sites a greater distance from the feeders to avoid this association and better 

estimate the background rate of insect depopulation.  

The lack of a difference between near and far branches, except towards the end of the 

experiment, was somewhat surprising as other experiments into similar effects in backyard 

gardens showed greater increased levels of insect depletion under bird feeders. However, 

sites that were in a forest showed low levels of increased depletion, 3.64 vs 6.45 (56% 

increase) beetles caught in gardens (Orros et al. 2015) vs 63.3 vs 57.4 (10% increase) 

consumed in a forest (Martinson and Flaspohler 2003). This could be due to a multitude of 

factors: for example forests tend to be more cluttered than manicured gardens and this 

could have influenced the foraging patterns of birds searching for the feeders such that they 

found took longer in the forest (Orros et al. 2015). This would explain the increase in the 

average amount of mealworms eaten between the start and end of my experiments but 
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cannot explain why the amount eaten from branches at control and feeder sites didn’t differ 

greatly from each other.  

Throughout this study, I assumed that silvereyes were primarily responsible for the removal 

of mealworms from branches. Unfortunately, I was unable to obtain any recordings of 

feeding events on the mealworms to confirm this assumption. Many of the feeder truffles 

showed markings that were not typical of feeder pucks within Christchurch gardens (chapter 

4), and this may indicate evidence of mammals or small insects feeding from the feeder 

truffles. Small insects would also be consistent with the ways that mealworms on branches 

were found broken or looking hollowed out as small insects that did not have the strength 

to pull off the glue would instead break apart the mealworms to eat them. However, it is 

possible silvereyes fed in the same way, and so at present I cannot rule out that some of the 

predation on the mealworms was by species other than silvereyes. 

One possible explanation for the lack of a difference (or large difference) between near and 

far branches was that the distance between the two branches in the experiment may have 

been too short. Birds that found the mealworms on the near branches might have been able 

to see the mealworms on far branches while on the near branches, and so foraged on both 

at about the same rate. Martinson and Flaspohler (2003) found increased predation up to 

20 metres away from the central feeder in open winter forests, whereas my far branches 

were only 4-8 m away. To determine if there was a difference in the rate of insect depletion 

I would increase the distance of the branches from the bird feeder at each site. If feeding is 

indeed constant throughout the forest, I would expect bird feeders further away from the 

central feeder to show the same rates of depletion. I would also add a 3rd tree branch even 
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further away from the central feeder to better estimate the distance of any halo effect 

around a feeder.  

Bird feeders in forests were noted to have a significantly lower rate of consumption 

compared to those set up in cities (Shochat et al. 2004). For future studies on insect 

depletion in forests, I would use a larger selection of bird foods in the feeders as most 

truffles in my feeders appeared to be untouched or at least less eaten than when I 

presented them in suburban Christchurch (chapter 4). Feeders might have been fed from 

mammals, the scent of mammals has been known to make birds more wary and less likely 

to interact with experimental sites (Zidar and Lovile 2012). However, there is extensive 

predator controls in the area (trappings, poisonings) so mammal numbers were low at the 

time of my study and truffle scratch markings don’t show evidence of mammalian activity 

(Figure 1). My results suggest there is likely to be little effect of bird feeders on insect 

depletion in regenerating native New Zealand forests due to the lack of difference between 

control and non-control sites, however this needs to be tested more widely and with 

feeders that attract species other than silvereyes. In contrast, bird feeders may be more 

likely to influence insect depletion in urban and suburban gardens due to competition for 

food resources being higher in cities than in forests (Galbraith et al. 2017). Bird feeders, 

assuming they are correctly designed to target the correct species with either specific foods 

or specific physical design that prohibits access from non-target species should be unlikely 

to have negative side effects on insects and can be used without worrying about adverse 

side effects.  
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Figure 1. Bird feeder showing bite marks inconsistent with previously discovered bird feeders. 
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Chapter 4 

Can increasing the number of feeders reduce aggression at 

bird feeders?  

 

Abstract 

Bird feeders can cause increased levels of aggression within avian communities due to the artificially 

high concentrations of birds that occur around feeders. During winter I compared the rates of 

aggressive interactions between silvereyes (Zosterops lateralis) at private garden bird feeders that 

varied in the number of feeders. In each garden, I set up either 1 or 3 bird feeders. All gardens were 

provided with 3 Topflite berry-flavoured feed truffles distributed either equally among the 3 bird 

feeders (1 truffle/feeder) or all 3 truffles in the 1 feeder. Thus the amount of food provided was the 

same but the distribution varied. There was no effect of increased or decreased aggressive 

interactions or on the number of silvereyes that visited each feeder. The lack of a difference may be 

due to space limitations on the feeders such that increasing the number of feeders increases the 

number of birds in a garden that can feed at the same time but not the number that feed on a given 

feeder. At least for silvereyes, my results suggests that the provision of extra feeders is unlikely to 

reduce levels of aggression. 
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Introduction 

Bird feeding is widespread across the world (Martinson and Flashpohler 2003, Hammer, 

Thomas and Fellowes 2017), and can add a massive amount of calories to the avian 

ecosystem (Plummer et al. 2019). This additional energy can alter the community structure 

of birds (Galbraith et al. 2015). However, for most people that feed birds, they do so in the 

hope that the effects of bird feeding are generally positive. Studies of bird feeding have 

found both costs and benefits associated with it; some of the beneficial effects are 

increased reproductive success in following seasons (Peach, Sheehan and Kirby 2014) and 

increased health of individuals that are able to feed from the feeder (Wilcoxen et al. 2015). 

In contrast, a number of less desirable effects of bird feeding have also been discovered, 

including an increased rate of disease transmission around bird feeders (Moyers et al. 2018) 

and decreased physical condition of some birds associated with increase stress due to 

heightened levels of competition (Murray et al. 2016). An understudied aspect of the effects 

of bird feeders is the potential for increased rates of aggression between birds at a feeder. 

Aggression can take the form of simple displacement of one bird by another, or escalate in 

direct physical fights with the risk of injury. Even threat displays that do not escalate to 

fights can incur costs to birds, even if it is just in the time wasted in displaying that could 

otherwise be used for foraging.  If aggression levels are being increased, it is likely true that 

stress levels are also increasing (Murray et al. 2016) 

A number of overseas studies have found aggression at bird feeders, both intraspecifically 

and interspecifically, and these can have effects beyond the immediate vicinity. For 

example, observed aggressive actions by house finches (Carpodacus mexicanus) and house 

sparrows (Passer domesticus) around bird feeders in gardens have indicated that 
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competition for resources may have led to sparrows being directly responsible for 

destruction of 16% of house finch eggs in Denver, Colarado as well as an unknown number 

of fledglings being killed or injured (Kalinoski 1975). Competition can result in injuries and in 

rare occasions even fatal outcomes for competitors (Hof and Hazlett 2012). Even closely 

related species such as House finches and Purple finches (Carpodacus purpureus) have been 

known to increase their levels of aggression towards each other, especially during winter 

when food is scarce and both species make frequent visits to bird feeders (Shedd 1990). 

Aggression levels on feeders can be heightened where competition is most intense, a 

pattern that has been found in an experiment designed to look at feeding and pecking rates 

in domestic chickens (Gallus gallus) (Sirovnik, Wurbel and Toscano 2018). Although the 

study was conducted in a commercial farm setting, levels of aggression and jostling were 

reduced when chickens were provided with more space at feeders, and as a consequence, 

feeding rates increased (Sirovnik, Wurbel and Toscano 2018). Competition among sexes can 

also be prevalent at feeders, with males being dominant over females and subordinate 

males (Belthoff and Gauthreaux 1991). Competition is likely to be ever present whenever 

there are resources available, but the rates of competition decreases when the abundance 

of resources increases or access to those resources is increased (Sirovnik Wurbel and 

Toscano 2018). Thus, by increasing the number of bird feeders present, there should be a 

positive effect on wild birds as the access to food would increase, lowering the need for 

aggressive competition. 

As elsewhere in the world, feeding of wild birds is a popular hobby in New Zealand 

(Galbraith et al 2014). Many New Zealanders set up feeders in their gardens, which attract a 

range of native and introduced birds. Given the potential negative consequences of feeders 

on levels of aggression, it is important to study the possible effects that supplementary 
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feeding is having on the avian communities in New Zealand. In this chapter, I report on an 

experiment I conducted in which I altered the density of bird feeders and then measured 

per capita rates of aggression. My study focused on the silvereye (Zosterops lateralis) as this 

was the most common bird to visit the bird feeder I used. If this experiment shows that 

aggression is decreased, then there should be an increased push for awareness of having 

multiple feeders around urban and suburban gardens to increase the benefits while 

minimising the negatives. 

 

Methods 

This study was carried out in 8 private gardens in the suburbs of the city of Christchurch, 

New Zealand.  Participants in this study were selected on the basis that their gardens had at 

least three trees and low bush cover. Three trees were required for three feeders to be 

placed around the garden. Feeders were placed on horizontal branches such that they 

would be visible to any birds in the vicinity. The bird feeders in question are cylindrical and 

approximately 15 cm in length (Figure 1); when filled with food there is approximately 10 

cm in length that birds can hold onto to feed. The distance between feeders in a garden 

varied, as this depended on the spacing of the available trees but ranged from 5 m to 15 m. 

Feeders were placed around the garden approximately as far away from other another as 

possible while being in a visible location.  The shortest distance between two bird feeders in 

the smallest garden would have been approximately 5 m and the furthest in the largest 

garden would have been approximately 15 m.  At four gardens, I first hung up just 1 Topflite 

bird feeder and filled it with 3 Topflite berry flavoured fat and sugar energy truffles. At the 

other four gardens, I first hung up 3 bird feeders but filled each with only 1 truffle. This 
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ensured that the total amount of food provided in each garden (3 truffles) was the same but 

the distribution varied (1 vs 3 feeders). Feeders were left in position for 4 days to provide 

time for the local birds to discover the feeders. After four days, I returned to refill and/or 

replace the feeders so that they contained fresh truffles. I then set up a digital video camera 

on a tripod approximately 5 m from a feeder. I left the area to avoid my presence disturbing 

the birds. Cameras were left in place for a period of approximately two hours, at which 

point they were collected. After filming, two more feeders were hung up at sites that 

initially contained 1 feeder, while two feeders were removed at sites that initially contained 

3 feeders.  I then waited 2 days before returning to site, replacing the feeders with fresh 

truffles, and recording activity at the feeders again with the same camera setup. Alternating 

the order of 1 vs 3 feeders was done to control for any order effects due to the duration of 

time or increased familiarity with the feeders on the behaviour of birds while visiting the 

feeders. 

 

Analysis 

All videos were analysed later in the lab. I did not analyse the first 5 minutes of footage, as 

this would be a time close to when the cameras were set up and my presence potentially 

interfered with feeding behaviours. After the first 5 minutes of footage, I would wait until 

birds returned to the feeder, and then analysed the next 10 minutes of video to record 

interactions. Birds visiting the feeders were not identified by sex, although the sex of the 

bird would likely play a role in which individuals were dominant. Silvereyes can be sexed in 

the hand by plumage differences (males have slightly darker chestnut-coloured flanks), but 

it was not possible to do this with the cameras due to the level of resolution. During the 10-
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minute interval, I used all occurrences sampling to record three types of interactions: direct 

aggression, wing quivers, and flights.  Direct Aggression was defined by an individual flying 

towards another individual often leading to one flying away, or an individual pecking, 

lunging or otherwise taking a direct aggressive action that resulted in fleeing behaviour 

being shown by the recipient or other individuals in the local vicinity. Wing quivers were 

characterised by an individual quivering their wings or flapping their wings without flight or 

without leading to flight. It is thought to be a signal of dominance and used in encounters 

between two or more birds (Higgins et al. 2006).  Motions similar to wing quivering were 

also seen when a bird was balancing, landing or repositioning itself such as when an 

individual was seen hanging onto the bottom of the feeder, leaning away or sometimes 

seen in strong winds/shaking feeders. These were not counted as wing quivers as they were 

not associated with interactions between birds.  Flights were defined as when a bird 

suddenly or unexpectedly flew away from the bird feeder for no discernible reason. The 

cause of flights could not be determined as the focus of the camera was often planted 

directly on the bird feeder to give a more detailed image of the behaviours taking place at 

the feeder. This meant that the cause of some flight events was unable to be discerned. 

Some flights may have been direct aggressions to birds off-camera but there was no way of 

confirming this. 

The number of birds present on the feeders was recorded by two values: average number 

and the maximum number. The maximum number was determined by the highest number 

of birds observed visiting the feeder or in the immediate vicinity to the feeder (immediate 

vicinity means the bird was within approximately 1 m distance from each side of the feeder) 

during the 10-minute window of analysis.  The average number was calculated by counting 

the number of birds on the feeder or in the immediate vicinity to the feeder every thirty 
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seconds during the 10-minute window of analysis. The mean of these 20 counts was used as 

the average number present during the recording interval. 

When a cat was spotted on tape, the birds would almost always flee the bird feeder. To 

minimise the effects of this disruption, I would stop transcribing videos and forward 3 

minutes before resuming recording of interactions. This was roughly the time taken before 

the birds return to the feeders. 

To compare the difference in rates of aggressive behaviours of silvereyes foraging without 

bird feeders and silvereyes at a bird feeder, silvereyes were observed in suburban gardens 

in Rangiora, New Zealand. Focal watches were made as silvereyes foraged naturally in the 

trees and shrubs in gardens. A total 27 observation bouts were made, ranging from 38 to 

354 seconds in duration (total observation time: 62 minutes, 28 seconds). Both the number 

of wing quivers and direct aggressions were recorded. Values were converted to the 

number of behaviours per 10 minute interval to compare with rates of the same behaviours 

at the feeders. 

Comparisons between gardens with 1 feeder and 3 feeders were calculated using a 

Wilcoxon signed rank test. This is a non-parametric paired test, as each garden received 

both the 1 feeder and 3 feeders treatments.  To prevent psuedoreplication, when 

comparing sites with 1 feeder against sites that had 3 feeders I only used visits to one of the 

feeders from the site with three bird feeders. In all cases, this was the same feeder in both 

the 1 feeder and 3 feeder trials. When calculating the three bird behaviours (direct 

aggression, wing quivers and flight), I first calculated the number of each behaviour per bird 

to control for different numbers of birds present. 
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Results 

Five metrics were analysed to determine if there was a difference between the number of 

aggressive interactions occurring between gardens with 1 feeder compared to 3 feeders 

(Table 1). Using a Wilcoxon signed rank test I found that there was no significant difference 

between the average or maximum number of silvereyes that were present at each bird 

feeder in sites that contained 1 feeder or 3 feeders (Table 1). There was also no significant 

difference between the number of aggressive interactions per bird at sites that contained 1 

feeder or 3 feeders. This lack of difference was similar whether I compared the number of 

direct aggressions, wing quivers and flights (Table 1). Thus, there was no evidence that 

increasing the number of feeders reduced per capita rates of aggression. 

Table 1. Results of comparing the behaviours and numbers of silvereyes present at each site using a 
Wilcoxen signed rank test. Values of each behaviour are the number over a 10-minute interval.  

 

 

During focal observations on silvereyes foraging naturally (areas with no feeders), only 3 

wing quivers and 3 direct aggressions were observed over the 27 observation bouts. When 

 Median 

Number of 

Birds/ feeder 

Maximum 

Number of 

birds/ feeder 

Number of 

Direct 

aggressions/ 

Bird 

Number of 

Wing 

Quivers/ 

Bird 

Number of 

Flights/ Bird 

1 Feeder 0.9 4.0 8.1 3.7 4.7 

3 Feeder 1.15 2.9 6.3 4.25 4.9 

W Value 12.5 14.5 16 13 14 

P Value > 0.05 > 0.05 > 0.05 > 0.05 > 0.05 
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calibrated to number of behaviours per 10 minutes, only 0.48 quivers or direct aggressions 

were observed. Both were substantially lower than the same behaviours observed at 

feeders (Table 1).  

 

Discussion 

There was no significant difference between the numbers of birds that that fed from or 

around the bird feeder between gardens that had 3 feeders or gardens that had only 1 

feeder. There was also no significant difference between the number of interactions that 

occurred between birds at gardens with three feeders and gardens that had 1 feeder. 

Although gardens that had 1 feeder typically had a higher maximum numbers of birds per 

feeder and a greater number of direct aggressive interactions, these differences were not 

great enough to be significant. 

One possible explanation for my results is that the number of birds attending a bird feeder is 

not limited by the amount of food that is in the feeder, but instead the number of birds that 

can be on the feeder at a given point is likely determined by the size of the feeder or the 

“tolerable personal space” of the birds in the area. For example, if the dominant birds take 

the available space at the bird feeders, then the subordinate birds will be forced to wait on 

the sides for an opportunity to sneak on.  Because the feeders used in this experiment are of 

a small size there could only be an average of around 1 to three silvereyes on the feeder at a 

time. Thus, increasing or decreasing the amount of food in the feeder does not change the 

amount of space on the feeder. In this case, the gardens that had three feeders in them had 
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around three times the number of silvereyes able to feed at the same time compared to 

gardens that had only 1 feeder as there was three times the available space.  

My results indicate that placing multiple feeders in a garden will not decrease the amount of 

aggression that takes place around the feeders, but it does increase the amount of access 

that the local birds in the area have to the bird feeders. This means that putting up extra 

bird feeders is also unlikely to reduce the rate of disease transmission or stress levels due to 

elevated aggression that is experienced around bird feeders, however, it will increase the 

number of birds that are able to gain the benefits of feeding from a bird feeder which 

should in turn increase the health of the local bird communities (Wilcoxen et al. 2015) 

As increasing the number of bird feeders in a garden has no effect on decreasing the 

number of aggressive interactions or decreasing the amount of birds that are in close 

contact with each other, other options that could potentially be explored if we want to 

decrease the chance of bird feeders becoming centres of disease spread within the avian 

communities. For example, if decreasing aggression is a goal, then perhaps bird feeders 

should be designed that limit direct interactions by birds while on the feeder. This might 

involve designs that have barriers between access points so one bird cannot interact with 

another without giving up their spot at the feeder. I have not found any studies that have 

explored this issue in the feeding of wild birds, but it is an issue in the poultry industry and 

recent work in this field is examining ways of reducing aggression (e.g., Sirovnik, Wurbel and 

Toscano 2018). A future study comparing the amount of food left out could also be used 

determine if food availability affects aggression levels. Perhaps a feeder that dispenses food 

slowly over time so that only a few birds could feed at a time could be a solution to 
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decreasing aggressive interactions around bird feeders, although limiting food could also 

result in an escalation for a scarcer resource. 

The most common interaction between silvereyes at the bird feeders was direct aggression. 

Wing quivers, the second most common interaction, were used as warnings to other 

individuals but sudden direct aggression was the most common and effective method of 

getting other birds to leave the bird feeder although it was almost always temporary and 

when one bird chased another away others would move to feed from the bird feeder. 

Sudden flights was the hardest interaction to assign a cause. In a suburban garden setting 

there were a number of factors that could have complicated the results. For example, 

several times during recording all birds would fly away and not come back for several 

minutes and these could have been caused by anything from a person walking past, a cat 

being seen, fleeing from a dominant individual in the area or chasing off an unseen 

subordinate bird. The presence of cats (Felis catus) was noted to appear on camera twice 

and both times all silvereyes and sparrows (Passer domesticus) flew away and did not come 

back for several minutes. There are a lot of cats in cities and suburban areas, and they pose 

a large threat to birds. Birds often take precautionary measures by flying away or to higher 

branches to observe in the presence of cats. I believe that there were many occasions 

during the experiment where silvereyes left without much indication of why to come back 

later which may have been caused by the presence of a cat off screen. 

While there was no evidence that increasing the number of bird feeders present in a private 

garden would decrease the level of aggressive interactions between the birds visiting the 

bird feeders, I did record much lower levels of wing quivers and direct aggressions among 

silvereyes foraging naturally in suburban areas without bird feeders present in them. Wing 
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quivers were 7 times more frequent while direct aggressions were 16 times more frequent 

at bird feeders than among natural feedings. This implies that birds foraging around bird 

feeders can increase their levels of aggression silvereyes are exposed to. It is not known if 

this increase has any long-lasting negative effects on silvereyes visiting feeders, however it 

may be worth taking a cautious approach and develop methods of limiting levels of 

aggression among birds at feeders as this may improve the health of birds at feeders. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Bird feeder with three Topflite feeder pucks (image taken from study in Kaikoura [see 

previous chapter] but the same model of feeders was used in this study). 
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Chapter 5 

General Discussion and Conclusions 

 

In this thesis, I investigated three aspects on how supplemental feeding might affect wild 

birds. This included whether feeding of waterfowl by the public in urban parks might favour 

introduced species over native species, whether bird feeders can have indirect and negative 

consequences on populations of invertebrates near a feeder, and whether levels of 

aggression at bird feeders can be minimised by providing the food in a less spatially 

concentrated manner. 

My study of waterfowl in urban parks revealed that feeding by the public can lead to 

aggressive interactions between different species of waterfowl and that feeding 

preferentially favours introduced species, possibly due to their larger size or due to their 

increase competitiveness. This suggests that public feeding of waterfowl in urban areas may 

be contributing to high populations of introduced waterfowl, due to the large amount of 

nutrients provided and that these are monopolised by the introduced species which 

outcompete the natives in the area. Native species of waterfowl were found significantly 

more often in waterways that were larger and were also found in higher abundance in areas 

with low levels of feeding or where feeding is prohibited, and low traffic areas. The 

implications are that increased levels of feeding is disproportionately benefiting larger and 

more aggressive introduced waterfowl over native waterfowl.  

Is there anything that could be done to discourage introduced species and favour native 

species in urban parks? Banning the feeding of waterfowl is one possibility but unfeasible as 

feeding waterfowl is a common practice that makes people happy (Cox and Gaston 2016) 
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and is culturally ingrained in many people (Clark Jones and Reynolds 2019). Restricting 

feeding only to sites that are dominated by introduced waterfowl, and prohibiting in sites 

with a large number of native species could be a step in the right direction, but due to the 

highly mobile nature of waterfowl, sites that contain introduced waterfowl would likely see 

an increase in population and with increased competition as a result, increasing number of 

waterfowl (largely introduced species) would be forced to find new habitats. The dispersal 

of introduced waterfowl to sites with native waterfowl would then result in the same 

problem. Another possibility is the development or application of special foods that can be 

fed to target native waterfowl species, which could be a good way of allowing people to 

continue feeding the waterfowl as a relaxing pastime. If food was given to specifically 

natives, then the introduced waterfowl in the system would have to rely on naturally 

occurring sources of food in the local environment. Nonetheless, this is likely not be an easy 

task. Finding foods that are specific to native waterfowl may be difficult as some introduced 

species like Mallards (Anas platyrhynchos) have a broad diet and would likely feed on and 

compete for most types of food. However, restriction of low nutrient foods like bread 

should be encouraged when feeding at sites that contain natives.  

It has been noted in van Heezik and Hight (2017) that there were higher amounts of 

introduced species found in low socioeconomic suburbs and higher levels of native birds 

found in higher socioeconomic suburbs. People in high socioeconomic suburbs were also 

more likely to be providing birds with food specific to native species such as sugar water for 

silvereyes and honeyeaters. It also found that households that were feeding sugar water in 

low socioeconomic regions improved their likelihood of seeing natives but still saw lower 

levels of native birds in their gardens attending feeders. Van Heezik and Hight (2017) state 

that this is likely due to lower levels of trees and shrubbery needed by native birds. Thus, 
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using foods that are favoured by native birds can see an increase in the number of native 

species but there can also be an increase in the number of native birds if the amount of 

native plantings is increased (van Heezik and Hight 2017). In my study of waterfowl, most of 

the urban parks had little native vegetation, and this may also have limited the number and 

variety of native waterfowl. To increase native waterfowl (and decrease introduced 

waterfowl) it may be necessary to both modify the ways in which birds are fed as well as 

restoring some native habitats in urban parks that are required by native waterfowl. 

 

Can bird feeders lead to a depletion of natural prey? 

My experiment using bird feeders in the native forest of Kowhai Bush, Kaikoura found that 

there was a depletion effect (albeit small) on the number of mealworms found on branches 

that were closer to the bird feeder. This result was only found 3 weeks into the study and 

this delay may be due to the fact that birds in remote forested areas are often more 

neophobic than those found in the city (Jarjour et al. 2020), as such it took much longer 

before birds started feeding from areas around the bird feeder. However, there was no 

effect on the rate at which experimentally provided mealworm were removed between 

control sites and the treatment sites, suggesting that rates of feeding throughout the 

feeding were high. Studies have found that the range at which bird feeders can influence 

depletion can be up to 20 m (Martinson and Flashpohler 2003). I found a slight drop off in 

the effect at ranges up to 8 m and this might be expected to continue further away from the 

bird feeder but this needs to be tested. While there are many endangered bird species in 

New Zealand forests and supplementary feeding is a tool that can be used for conservation 

and recovery, my study indicates that consideration also be given to the conservation status 
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of invertebrates that are living in the areas as they could potentially be negatively affected. 

Although I found that the effect was not strong, at least in the range of distances I tested, it 

is unlikely that bird feeders will cause any species of invertebrates to become extinct or 

endangered. On the other hand, I saw a trend of the number of mealworms that were 

depleted increase over time of the study, perhaps because as the birds became more 

familiar with the presence of the bird feeders, they ate significantly more mealworms. This 

implies that running long-term supplementary feeding programs in forest may have adverse 

effects on the invertebrates that live in the forest. I recommend that if supplemental 

feeding of wild birds is to be carried out in New Zealand, that the potential effects on other 

species in the area are considered, to avoid any deleterious and unintentional 

consequences. 

 

Reducing aggression at bird feeders 

In the final part of my project, I examined whether aggression is higher among birds at 

feeders than among birds not visiting feeders, and if birds are visiting feeders, whether rates 

of aggression vary with the number of feeders. The aim of the experiment was to discover if 

there was a way to decrease the negative consequences of bird feeders on levels of 

aggression and stress levels due to elevated competition (Wilcoxen et al. 2015). Feeders are 

known to increase disease transmission rates (Moyer et al. 2018), and affect the health of 

birds (Wilcoxen et al. 2015, Galbraith et al. 2015), thus minimising aggression could be a 

way to minimise the overall costs to birds visiting feeders. 

It was thought that by increasing the number of bird feeders present in a private garden 

that the level of competition for each bird feeder would decrease. However, that was not 
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the case, there was no decrease in the number of aggressive interactions such as chasing 

and threatening wing quivers to other birds that occurred in gardens that had three bird 

feeders in them compared to gardens that had one bird feeder in them. This is likely due to 

two reasons. First, bird feeders are often space limited as you can only have a certain 

number of birds on a feeder before they exclude other individuals through threats and other 

territorial behaviour. Second, if there are large numbers of birds in suburban gardens 

waiting for access to the bird feeder, then increasing the available spots by increasing the 

number of bird feeders will not decrease the number of aggressive interactions, it will just 

spread them out over a greater area. The bright side is that increasing the number of bird 

feeders in a garden will increase the number of birds that benefit from the feeders as there 

are more spots open to feed from at a given time and it becomes harder for a single 

dominant individual to control the entire garden. If the rate of disease transmission needs 

to be reduced to help prevent breakouts of avian viruses and bacteria, then people who use 

bird feeders should routinely clean their bird feeders to slow the build up of avian viruses 

and replace old food (Boyd, Underwood and Aruscavage 2014).  

 

Future pathways 

Feeding of wild birds presents biologists with a problem, as current evidence suggests it can 

have some quite serious negative consequences (e.g., increased disease transmission, 

increased rates of aggression, disruption of community structure, etc.) but it also can in 

some circumstances be beneficial to bird populations and even be a valuable tool in the 

conservationist’s toolkit (e.g., to increase rate and success of breeding in endangered 

species). Unlike other specialised management techniques (e.g., captive breeding, genetic 
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management of endangered species populations), bird feeding is widely done by the public 

and in a largely uncontrolled manner. Feeding wildlife can be enjoyable, as I found carrying 

out this project, and can be an important pathway for the public to develop empathy for the 

conservation of native wildlife, so any prohibitions need to assess both the cost/benefit of 

feeding on the birds as well as the effect this might have on the public. However, finding 

sensible solutions and recommendations will require a much better understanding of the 

consequences of bird feeding, particularly in New Zealand where there are only a handful of 

studies. My project has provided some insights into the effects of bird feeding, but there is 

still much more to investigate. 
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